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WANTS
Rates for advertising in this column 

are one cent per word for each inser
tion, with a minimum charge of 25c, 
payable invariably in advance.
IT will pay you to investigate our 

Radios. O’Daniel & Reid. 10-17-3c
STOVE WOOD—Always dry, cord or 

slab. J. Hamp Stone. ti
TOMATOES — Both ripe and green.
See J. Hamp Stone. 10-17-4tc
FOR SALE—Two nice shoats, weight 

about 80 pounds each. Price $10 
each. Apply to William Henry. Itp

ONLY A VIEW-POINT
We used to hear the quotation, “All 

the world loves a lover.” We do not 
hear it so much in these later years. It 
is not true, anyway. The only perfect

bin is scraped, that the payments may 
be made in response to the demands 
of an airtight mortgage.

I am not a pessimist: Truth is neith
er. pessimism nor politics, It is religion

lover the world has ever known, met —nothing else. When we throw away
an ignominious death on the cross.’^ truth, we part with religion. Can we

It might better be said that, all the'afford to do that?
Not o«e-tenth of the car-owners 

that I know are out of <debt entirely;
FOR SALE — Seaboard ticket from,^Qj.|jj lovgg optimist; at least he 

Clinton to Richmond. Good until Oc- commands the respect of his audience, 
tober 25th. Price $10.00. Apply Post j draws a good salary. It is so i and no man is either prosperous or
Office Box 57, Laurens, S. C.____ for one in comfortable »circum-j even well-to-do who is in water over

jhis head, and cannot swim.
I A municipality or,* state organiza
tion that, buries itself in bonded in
debtedness is Signing away its liberty 
in a dangerous fashion. The boriower

WANTED—Pointer or setter (male!
six to twelve months old. Address: 

W. G. Jeffords, Walterboro, S. C.

stances to be an optimist!
A very esteemed contemporary re

cently saidj “There is no doubt as to 
l0-24-4tp 'he great wealth of our country; look 

at the"automobile sales.” Then, he pro-BEAUTIFUL DAHLIAS—Single and .
double, 25c to $1.00 per dozen. 

Chrysanthemums ready next week.
Other flowers also. Come and see 
them. R. F. Blakely, phone 314. He
STORAGE—Potato house will be open 

all next week. A few crates still left 
for sale. Reserve space now. Phone 
213. Clinton Potato House. Itc
POTATOES—Store your sweet pota

toes. House has been cleaned and 
disinfected thoroughly. Will be open 
all next week. Same charges as last 
year. Clinton Potato House. Itc

a row of nine or ten 
figures, in proof of his assertion.

Therefore, every man that owns a 
gasoline vehicle is a well-to-do and 
prosperous man! It seems to me a 
long leap to that conclusion. Even 
within my somewhat narrow field of 
observation, I know dozens of cheap 
cars bought on payments—and, often 
well worn out before the final pay-

is servant to the lender—another 
truth.

The individual or corporation that 
lives beyond its means is not far from 
the rocks ahead. The practice of run
ning in debt may look good on paper, 
and furnish alluring statistics, but it 
is far from being an indication of 
wealth, A flivver is by no means in
dicative of prosperity or independent

ment. Often the bottom of the flour 1 Hving.

Strawberry Plants for 
Sale — Lady Thompson 
variety, 200 for $1.00. 
Dudley Jones, phone 216.

Guidcposts to

<»l1appine$
By Bsrnarr Mdcfdc/c/en

deepest sympathy especially to Mrs. 
Copeland and daughters, but also to 
all relatives and friends in this great 
loss; and,.

Be it resolved that we, as fellow 
citizens and fellow members of the 
Chamber of Commerce, wish to ex
press our grief and feeling of personal 
loss in the de^th of this good friend.

(Signed)
W. W. HARRIS,
H. D. HENRY,
J. F. JACOBS, Sr.

Committee.

LAND SALE

The State of South Carolina,
County of_^Laurens.

- In Court of Common Pleas. 
The Federal Land Bank of Columbia, 

Plaintiff.
vs:

LITERARY DIGEST PITY POOR GRANDMA
Have you ever stopped to wonder

With the greatest novels of the world ^vomen stay younger nowadays

Or-th. world's bool 100 short sto-; 
ties in 10 volumes— j •

Or,—the world’s best 100 detective I Haven’t you often heard how dear

the time of marriage. And h-ving been 
kept in ignorance of the facts of life 
and the necessity for pre-natal care, 
childbirth was a death-bed agony in
stead of a normal bodily function. 
“Female weakness” became a byword

Annie May Adair, et al.
Defendants.

Pursuant to Decree of the Court in 
the above stated case, I will sell at 
public outcry to the highest bidder, 
at Laurens, C. H., S. C., on salesday in 
November next, being the 4th day of 
the month, during the legal hours for 
such sales, the following described 
property, to wit:

“All that certain piece, parcel or 
tract of land containing 265 acres, 
more or less, situate, lying and being 
on the road from Clinton to Whitmire, 
about one mile north from the town of 
Renno,_ilL Jacks Township, County of 
Laurens, State of South Carolina, hav
ing such shape, metes, courses and dis
tances as will more fully appear by 
reference to a plat thereof made by 
J. Roy CrawfordTsurveyor, dated Aug. 
1st, 1922, which said plat was record
ed in the office of the Clerk of Court 
for Laurens County in plat book 2, 
page 00, and being bounded on the 
north by lands of W. L. Weir, and 
Mrs. M. Glenn’s estate; on the east 
by lands of Mrs. M. Glenn’s estate, J. 
C. McMillan, and J. F. Bell’s estate; 
on the south by lands of J. F. Bell’s 
estate, and on the west by lands of J. 
W. C. Bell, Tom Weir and W. L. Weir. 
This being the same tract of land 
heretofore conveyed to the said Annie

Joint young rabbit that has been 
skinned and cleaned; lay meat over
night in pickling liquid composed of
2-3 water, and 1-3 vinegar, salt and 
pepper to taste, cloves, allspice, celery 
seed and sliced onion. Next day re
move meat from liquid, dry, dredge 
with flour and fry in butter as you 
would chicken. Thicken gravy with

brown flour, (add a little pickling 
judee, if desired), strain, put meat 
back in gravy and simmer for half 
hour before serving.

What Do
P. S. JEANES

Do7

stories in 10 volumes. ,Grandma was married at fifteen and b^^guse nobody had heard of such a „ a.).!. k« d h k.. s;.
Your choice of one of the 3 sets ! bore her fist baby at sixteen; at twen-, exercise and prop- ^ ^

with Literary Dijest-1 year new sub- [ ty she was a dignified matron, at thir- i
acription—$4.35. Renewal subscription j ty a middle-aged woman, and at forty , through neglect and ignorance
—$5.35.

JAS. W. .CALDWELL 
Special Agent

Clinton, Whitmire, Newberry

she was just as good as dead ? Also, i abuse of health, is it any wonder
i she was delicate, subject to weak ^ ^ woman was passe at thirty and
1 spells and heart attacks. And if by ^ chronic invalid at forty ? 
j any chance a girl wasnH married by , Now take a look at our sixteen year 
the time she was eighteen she was a girls today. Beautifully formed.

666
is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Fio. Dengrue. 
Bilious Fever and Malaria

hopeless old maid!
Why is it ? I’ll tell you why.
Young girls in our grandmother’s 

time grew old long before their time

well developed, competing with men in 
all branches of sports, bubbling over 
with exuberance, teeming with vitali
ty. . . Truly they are fit to be the

because they lived contrary to all the mothers and wives of men!
A J I llaws of nature. In grandmother’s dayIt IS the most speedy remedy known ,^ IQ civrQQn \»£kQr aM crirl \]i.'aa cr»rJiU7nv

And to w’hom does the credit be- 
a sixteen year old girl was scrawny long? To athletics of course, which

deed dated the 12th day of January, 
A. D., 1920, which said deed is record
ed in the office of the Clerk of Court 
for Laurens County in Deed Book 50, 
at page 45.”

That the Clerk of Court do require 
the successful bidder to deposit at 
once with him the sum of One Hun
dred ($100.00) Dollars, either in cash 
or by certified check, the same to be 
applied on the bid should there be a 
compliance with the same; but should 
there be a failure to do so, then it 
shall be forfeited to the plaintiff and

I

Backache
and of poor physique; cumbersome. are now a part of our educational and premises resold on the same or

If functional Bladder Irritation 
disturbs your sleep, causes Burning 
or Itching Sensation, Backache or 
Leg Pains, making you feel tired, 
depressed and discouraged, why not 
try the Cystex 48 Hour Test? Don’t 
give up. Get Cystex today at any 
drug store. Put it to the test. See 
how fast it works. Money back if 
It doesn’t bring quick improvement, 
and satisfy you completely. Try 
Cystex today. Only 60c.
Sold by Sadler-Owens Pharmacy

clothes, long skirts, corsets and con-j social life, 
slant admonitions not to be a “tom-! F3very girl who desires to be a splen- 

iboy” all tended to retard her physical did representative of hei' sex and to 
I development. Rarely was she suffici- preserve her youth should adopt some 
jently matured for marital relations at forpi of physical exerci.se.

the next convenient salesday there
after upon the same terms and at such 
bidder’s risk.

Terms of Sale: One-thivi cash, bal
ance to be paid in three (3) equal an
nual installments fri;r. date of sale; 

Under the reimbursement plan ap- credit portion to be secured by 
proved by our state Supreme court in bond and mortgage of the purchaserROAD VICTORY

IS APPLAUDED the fall of 1926, the county and road premises, bearing legal
districts have advanced approximate terest from date, with leave to pur-

-COAL-
CROWN BLOCK 

AND EGG'

Richards and Jones Plea.sed By Decis- ly $40,000,000 to the State Highway ^’baser to pay his entire bid in cash, j 
ion In Highway Bonds. Out- j commission and the completed pave-baser to pay for papers, stamps j 

come V’ital One. - ment has been extended to 1,450 miles recording.
I Columbia, Oct. 12.—Governor John'o^ standard type with about 300 miles! THOS. W. BENNETT,
G. Richards tonight expressed him- of all weather surface treatment. Any 1 C. C. C. P. and G. S., Laurens, S. C.
self as being delighted with the opin-'student of state highway financing Dated October 14, 1929.—10-31-3tc. 
ion of the court which has declared reaches the inevitable conclusion that 
the 65,000,000 road bond issue bill con-1 a measure of unity must apply to the 
stitutional. At the executive mansion outire system of state highways, and

Prompt Service. 
Prices Right.

I he gave out-the following statement: that the succeeding years of service 
i "I am delighted with the decree of “ntitipated and that the see
the court en banc in which it has been "'“St be capitalised. No |

Idecided that the highway construction I'™?""*' •>'“ f?"' “ '“""“ted sUte 
bill is constitutional. I feel sure ,hat “lat does

la great majoefiy of the people of ""t distribute the cost over the entire
: South Carolina are also delighted. ‘“I" ‘"‘f. »“»""* f»-

, , , ,. , ture service. The acts validated today
WSL A., V,, XV .. ' a""* f’'“,7 this. And when the system is com-
Phone 57 We Deliver,"" ''■taiiyi

jaffecting our interests or that means j^e further expenditure of $70,000,000. 
-more for the general welfare of the South Carolina should have 6.000 miles

Look at Your Shoes

J. M. PITTS

RELIEF 
that Is

REFRESHING
have used 

Thedford’s Black- 
Draught for yean 
in our family. I can 
highly recommend 
it for many ail- 
menta. We take it 
for colds and for 
constipation.

have four diil- 
dren, and I give it 
to them. Whem my 
little girl gets bill* 
one, or complains of 
headache, I give her 
a treatment of Black-Drani^t, 
and she is all right in a day 
or two.

*’Sometimes when I have in
digestion from improper eat
ing I have headacne. Then I 
take Black-Draught. I always 
fod fresh and have more

people and the prosperity and pro-u, hard-surfaced pavement
gress of the state and all-year roads, including the ne-

RESOLUTIONS

I “It is hoped that we can now pro-jcessary bridges, 
ceed with the road construction pro
gram that has been so greatly retard
ed by litigation of recent months. Of 

Icourse, the state can be made to suf-j^‘ Clinton Chamber of Commerce 
Ifer further delay by an appeal to the* of J. 1. Copeland
I United States courts, but this would -At the regular monthly meeting of

energy after I have taken 
if--Mr8. K Beich. 2216 Eaet h

be the only result, as I am confident ^be. Clinton Chamber of Commerce on 
that such appeal when heard will be ^be evening of October 8th, the under- 
promptly denied. The United States signed committee was appointed to 
courts will respect t,he rights of the ^b'aw up resolutions fbr the Chamber | 
state as expressed ' by its people ^of"Commerce, expressive of their great | 

! through its legislature and its courts.: loss in the passing away of J. I. Cope- 
I “I congratulate the people of the land, a charter member of the organi- 
state on the prospect of an early re- zation.
sumption of our highway construction j Preamble and Resolution
and the rapid completion of the sys-: '^’hereas it has pleased God to remove j 
stem as planned by the state highway from our membership and our associa- j 
commission.” tion our good friend, J. I. Copeland, j

I C. E. Jones, chairman of the South and:
Carolina Highway commfssion, and an; Whereas Mr. Coppland was a char- 
ardent advocate of the bond is.sue, to-iter member of the Clinton Chamber of 
night commented on the Supreme; Commerce, regular in his attendance 
court’s action on the bond bill, in a upon its meetings, and deeply con- 
written statement, as follows: jeerned in its success, and in the ad-

NEW SHOE 
HOSPITAL

S. D. Dawkins, Mgr.
1We Make Your Shoes" 

Look Like New.
West Pitts Street 

Next To Magistrate’s Office

HOW ABOUT THAT 
LAST YEAR’S HATe

First Street, Aos^ Texas.

Don’t throw it away for a new
“The act of the general assembly !vancement of the interests of Clinton one__send it to US for Cleaning

1 anA vnlitlatoH Kv- fho-nnttrf on ithrOUB'h its anH- I . _ . _ - . *

TlMdiat^'s_
iBlAOLDBADar

•-M* CMtTIf ATION. MMinTtOn,

WOHEM who Med • loalc ihoiild 
Mke CAKDOL la Mt over M jtsn.

of 1929 and validated by the court enjthrough its agents, and: ! nH R hi f
banc today expresses the measure of 1 Whereas .Mr. Copeland was person- ^ e OC 'ing. 
confidence that the general assembly ally highly regarded by the members We will make it look and wear 
had in the advantage to be gained for of this organization, and held in high liRg new. 
the state by means of adequate motor i esteem as a citizen, as a churchman, j 

• transport facilities. The acts provide'and as a man of high integrity and! 
plans to issue obligations to complete Jfood purpose, and quite a factor in, 
the state highway system to be repaid, the social, religious and Business ! 
principal. and interest, from specific world; j
revenue*—motor vehicles. That obli-' Therefore, be it resolved that the ^ ^ . __ . mw • /v
gallon, experience shows, may reason- Clinton Chamber of Commerce wishes K I I | U A M A M ^ ^ 
ably be expected to retire the obliga-: publicly to express its feeling of great; ^ ^ ^ ^ * v lx kJ
.tions. jloss in the passing away of our fellow ■ DRY CLEANERS AND

The highway establishment is only I member, J. Isaac Copeland; and fur- CTPl? A TLf ¥ A1TXTT\1>'V 
about 12 years old, and 228 miles ofjther: OlHiiVill LltI.tJUiv 1

ONLY 50'
We call for and deliver.

the 4,700 mile system have been paved. I Be it resolved that we tender our

Notice for Payment
of City Taxes

Notice is hereby given that Town Taxes for the Town 
of Clinton, will be due and collectable between October 
15th and November 15th, for the year 1929. The Tax 
Books will be opened for the collection of taxes at the 
Office of the Town Clerk on October 1st, and will re
main open each day thereafter, Sunday excepted, up to 
and through November 15th.

A penalty of fifteen (15%) per cent, will accrue on 
all taxes not paid on or before FViday, November 15th.

The levy for current fiscal year is forty (40) mills; 
fifteen (15) mills for current operating expenses and 
twenty-five (25) mills for interest and sinking fund on 
various Bond Issues outstanding.

The foregoing notice is given pursuant to Ordinance 
passed by the Towm Council, September 2, 1929.

Dated Sept. 12, 1929.
D. C. HEUSTESS,

Tow’n Clerk.

South Carolina
STATE FAIR

COLUMBIA
OCTOBER 21-26

Six Full Days and Six Full Nights 
Monday — Opening Day

(Biggest and Best Fair Gets Under W’ay)

Tuesday — Iodine Day
(South Carolina’s Silver Lining)

Wednesday — Agricultural Day
(Glorification of the Farmer)

Thursday — College Day
(Carolina vs Clemson)

Friday — School Day
(Free Admission To School Children)

Saturday — Closing Day
(The End of a Perfect Week)

I’LL BE THERE! WILL YOU?

WHAT MAKES GOODYEARS SO 
SUPERIOR?

Goodyear Tires are the principal product of the larg
est rubber company In the world.

They are sold and serviced by the largest and most 
successful body of retail tire merchants in the world.

They are beneficiaries of the steadily advancing sci
ence of the largest tire engineering and development de
partment in the world.

Their excellence is subject to continual check and trial 
24 hours a day on the largest tire test fleet in the world.

Their quality is kept uniform by the most closely con
trolled manufacturing processes and inspection exercised 
by any rubber company in the world.

They embody standards of material and workmanship 
equaled in no other like product in the world.

They are so unmistakably better in performance and 
value that their percentage of gain in sales last year 
was three times the percentage of gain in production 
recorded for the industry as a whole!

McDANIEL
Vulcanizing Works

R. P. CHAPMAN, Manager
Telephone No. 2 West Main Street

. r.vt. r hfnrjTiitiiv' ny-t'rr-fr- r -w-, vi r i
\ W .
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